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Title town, Fla.

SGA-approve
Students aim to have

With win, UCF will host C-USA
title game this Saturday -SEESPORTS,A8

new bike co-op running
by spring - SEE NEWS,A2

GRE
improvement
underway
HANGOVER New test to go into effect August 2011
Service

I
WHOYAGONNA
CALL AFTER A

Your head aches, you're hungry and
your house is lit ered with sticky
plastic cups.Who ya gonna call?
Hangover Helpers.Two University of
Colorado graduates are marketing a
new business by that name in
Boulder, home ofCU's main campus.
They'l bring in breakfast burritos
and Gatorade the morning after a
party- and dean up the mess.
Marc Simons started deaning party
houses about ayear ago for extra
cash and realized he'd found aniche,
despite the bad economy. He
teamed up with high school friend
Alex Vere-Nicoll and started
Hangover Helpers.They charge $15
mmate.

CHRIContributing
STY PHILLIPS
Writer

As students prepare to
graduate from UCF this
semester, various options
await them, one of them
being grad school.
But for those who want
to e~end their time within the walls ofaclassroom,
the competition just got
that much more intense or at least it's expected
to- according to a new

Kaplan Test Prep survey
released earlier this
month.
The release of the
results of the Kaplan survey follow a recent
announcement from the
Graduate Record Exam
regarding changes to the
test required for entrance
into most graduate .school
programs expected to go
into effect next August.
The revised test will
have new questions, adif-

To vote on apoll
about this article:

www.UCFNews.com
ferent format, anew scoring system and should better reveal astudent's likely
success in graduate
school, according to the
website of the Educational
Test Service, the administrator of the GRE.
Patricia Bishop, the
PLEASE SEE APPLICANTS O
NA5

LILYMAXWELL/C
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UCF alum Josh Bousfield and Amanda Niepert, who is applying to grad school at
UCF,study their GMAT guides Nov. 22 at the University Technology Center.

I
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Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

JENNIContributing
FER PRIWriter
TCHARD

The mentally ill population imprisoned in
the U.S. is the highest it has ever been, but some
inmates aren't being entirely honest about their
symptoms.
Dr. Andrew Nanton, assistant professor of
psychiatry at the UCF College of Medicine has
recently discovered that inmates are feigning
mental illnesses in an effort to gain advantages
while serving out their sentences.
"It's asmall but important number who are
feigning their symptoms," Nanton said
The most common motives to pretend
among inmates were not what Nanton had
expected. Rather than to avoid criminal consequences, more common reasons included
obtaining prescription drugs or getting better
housing arrangements.
Sophomore psychology major Lee Fouche is
not surprised that some inmates are choosing to
feign mental illnesses.
"People fighting drug addictions in prison
PLEASESEE STU DY ON A4

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

RESEARCH EVENT
SENDS STUDENTS
OFF-CAMPUS

Hosted in the Student Union,
the research event will invite
students to attend institutions
within the US and overseas for
research purposes.The research
period runs during the summer.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

BURGLAR MADE
BROWNIES,SURFED
WEB, STOLE GUN

Authorities are searching for a
burglar they say broke into a
Jacksonville home, baked
brownies, surfed the Internet
and took anap before fleeing
with the homeowner's gun.

ELDERLY MAN
ACCUSED OF
ATTACKING DEPUTY

Authorities say an irate 84-yearold man hit adeputy in the
stomach with his cane when
the officer warned him to leave
aclinic where he had been
cursing at an office manager.
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Prof. finds
inmates feign
mental
ilhtess
Faking illness involves perks

Video games help
studentsELYSSAstay
active
SCHWARTZ

Fructose corn syrup
gains
national attention
Forcommentson
ASHLEY SIKAND
Contributing Writer

In the lab, researchers
dressed in white coats surrounded two petri dishes
following the carbonlabeled sugars in the cells,
to determine what exactly
they were being used for
and how.
University ofCalifornia
at Los Angeles' Jonsson
Cancer Center said it was
glucose and fructose that
triggered this rapid proliferation in the cells -cancer cells that is.
'½!though it's widely
known that cancers use
glucose-a simple sugar-

ContributingW
riter

this artide, see:

•
www.UCFNews.com
to fuel their growth, this is
the first time a link has
been shown between fructose and cancer proliferation," Dr. Anthony Heaney,
an associate professor of
medicine and neurosurgery, aJonsson Cancer
Center researcher and
senior author of the study
said
Fructose· was introduced into the United
States in the late 1970s as a
liquid sweetener that
could be used as an alternative to sucrose (table

MCTCAMPUS

Modified genetically, corn is used in
everything from food to batteries.

sugar).
It is also an ingredient
derived from corn.
' It is important to know
that the UCLA study and
all other scientific
research that has been
done does not show that
PLEASE SEE KEY ON A7
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The video gamers' familiar sound of clicks
and taps from their Xbox or PlayStation controller is being replaced by the sound of afastpaced "ba-bum-ba-bum-ba-bum''- an increased
heart rate.
The video game industry has been consistent
in coming out with products that get gamers off
the couch and use
their bodies as the
For more photos
controllers. Dance . 0 onthisstory,see:
Dance Revolution
www.UCFNews.com
was one of the first
followed by the N°IDtendo Wri Fit and the newest
of them all: The Xbox Kinect.
Assistant professor of medical education and
nutrition Dr. SusanJ. Hewlings said these types of
video games create interactive learning and has
so far shown to be effective.
' I think it's another learning tooi another way
to get information out there. It's away to address
the screen users in an interactiveway to promote
PLEASE SEESTUDENTS ON A6
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AROUND

CAMPUS

News and notices for

the UCF communi.ty

Off-campus research sends
students around the world

Students who join the
program will be eligible
to research at universities
and institutions outside of
UCF. Institutes, such as
the National Institutes of
Health, are also included.
Previous UCF students have researched at
Harvard, Yale and Vanderbilt.
The event, held on
Tuesday, will run from 1
to 2:30 p.m. in Room 218A
of the Student Union. All
students are welcome to
attend.

The Student Newspaper at UCFsince 1968
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Changing gears

UCF's registered student organization dedicated to all things bicyde, Spokescouncil has helped to develop the new cooperative.

Apollo community to host
memory-sharpening event

With final exams
approaching, the Apollo
community will be hosting an event for all students.
It will be designed to
help in information retention for students who
need to study for finals.
The event will be held
from 6to 7p.m. on Tuesday in the Apollo community. For further information, students can visit
www.sarc.sdes.ucf.edu.

Keep

LOCAL
&STATE
local with headlines

you may have missed

Man
brokecar'instogarage
houseremote
via
unloAuthorities
cked
say the man

broke into the house by
getting inside an unlocked
car parked in the driveway
and activating the garage
door opener.
While there he baked
brownies, surfed several
Internet pornography
sites, drank some orange
juice and slept in one of
the beds.

Elderly man
d to have hit
deputy
in thesaistomach
Bay County sheriff's

deputies were called to
Callaway Clinic on
Wednesday night because
the man was yelling and
cursing at an office manager.
According to apolice
report, the office manager
asked authorities to
remove the man from the
clinic.
When the deputy
warned the man he would
be arrested if he didn't
leave, the man allegedly
hit the officer in the stomach with his cane.
Deputies say the man
also hit the officer in the
leg as he was being handcuffed.

Spokescouncil cooperative seeks place on-campus
BRITTANY
BLACKSHEAR
Contributing Writer
The biggest news in UCF
bike culture should manifest
itself somewhere on campus
next semester, according to
SGA'.s environment and sustainability specialist, Michael
Newman.
At Nov. 18's senate meeting,
Newman stopped by with an
update about the project that
senate passed aresolution in
support ofearlier this semester.
The on-campus bike cooperative, aproject developed by
Spokescouncil - UCF'sregIStered student organization dedicated to all things bicyclewill be aplace where students
can not only get aflat tire fixed,
but learn how to do it themselves should it happen again in
the future.
"The co-op will serve several functions," said Marcus Bagnell, agraduate student and the
president of Spokescouncil, in
an e-mail. "We will offer to
teach students how to maintain
and repair their bikes for free, it
will be aplace where riders can
educate themselves on how to
ride safely and legally in the
road [and] act as a liaison
between students and campus
departments dealing with bike
issues."
Bagnell also wrote
that Spokescouncil
hopes the co-op will
eventually serve as a
resource for students to
obtain abike if theydon't
have one.
Though it
hasn't officially been
approved
yet, Bagnell
wrote that
the group

has been working with the Student Union to secure aspace
close to the heart of campus.
"We've picked a site and
everyone seems excited about
the project, however I think
that we still will need approval
from afew sources and will
possibly still need to get funding for the project approved,"
Bagnell said. "The funding
would be for the minor construction that would need to be
done, the ongoing maintenance
of the co-op itself doesn't need
additional funding at this
point."
One of the previous bike coops, also sponsored by
Spokescouncil, was located in
an off-campus storage space on
University Boulevard.
That co-op, overseen by
senior computer science major
Ryan Brady, only offered services on Saturdays. The current
bike co-op's services are still
only offered on Saturdays, but
it's npw located in Brady's
garage.
"Moving on campus, in my
opinion, will make membership explode," Brady said of the
organization. "We will be
immediately accessible to all
bikes around campus, and it
will be really exciting to see
Spokescouncil mature into a
very recognizable, important
organization filling avoid
that UCF has had for a
long time free bike

campus and a'hub' for bike culture."
Bagnell wrote that the resolution passed by senate would
help the club in making strides
to speed up the construction of
aco-op as well as open lines of
communication between student bikers ·and members of
administration.
' We've also helped by being
part of talking with on campus
departments about the cycling
needs of students. We've been
working with UCF PD, Land
Management and other departments to help with bike rack
placement and have open communication about bike thefts
and the bike auction," Bagnell
said. "Previously, these departments did not have such easy
access to finding out what
problems students were having
and students did not know who
to go to with their concerns.
"We're hoping that the coop can act as ahub for easy and
open communication between
students and the administration."
Though approval from the
school is pending, Bagnell is
confident in the project.
"If everything goes smoothly we think we can be set up by
sometime next semester," Bagnell said.
For students interested in
Spokescouncil, the group
meets at 8p.m.
every
Tuesday
night on Science Drive,
just past Campus Crossings, for
their slow bike ride,
which brings 20 to 30
participants on
average.
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Cuban-Amer. to head House Foreign Affairs
LAURAAssoci
WIDES-MUNOZ
ated Press

MIAMI - She hung
up on the next president,
Barack Obama. Twice.
She thought it was a
prank.
In an expert stroke of
political spin, she immediately sent out apress
release explaining the
apparent snub as amix.up.
Meet Florida U.S. Rep.
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, the
first Cuban-American to
serve in Congress and the
next in line to head the
House Foreign Affairs
Committee.
The phone incident
occurred in late 2008 as
the
president-elect
reached out to potentially
friendly Republicans and
shortly after aradio host
fooled Sarah Palin by
impersonating the president of France on the
phone. But it was vintage
"Ily," as she is known in
Washington: frank. almost
irreverent, yet imbued
with an underlying seriousness and political
savvy.
It also was areminder
that Ros-Lehtinen, 58,
presents an increasingly
rare image these days - a
politician occasionally
willing to work across the
aisle. The legislator, who
was re-elected with 69
percent of the vote, is a
hawk on foreign affairs
but breaks with her party
on immigration, gay
rights and other issues
important to the people
she represents - CubanAmericans, gays, astrong
Jewish community.
California Democrat
Howard Berman, who
will surrender the Foreign
Affairs Committee chairmanship iti January, cautioned those who mistake
Ros-Lehtinen's enthusiasm and pleasantness for
weakness.
"People greatly underestimate her skill and
tenaciousness," he said.
Under her watch, the
committee is expected to
push for stepped-up sanctions against North Korea
and Iran, more oversight
of the U.N. and ablock on
any dialogue with Cuba.
As astrong abortion foe,
Ros-Lehtinen also may try
to chip away at the president's executive order
allowing foreign aid for
international groups that
provide information
about abortion services.
"I think she is going to
be very active on Latin
America and oversight,
making sure the administration is enforcing sanctions," Berman said
Ros-Lehtinen fled
Cuba with her family at
age 7. She taught elementary school, then started
running her own school
She was in the Florida
Legislature for six years
before winning election
to the U.S. House in 1989,
her bid brokered by legendary Cuban-American
political king-maker Jorge
Mas Canosa. She completed her doctorate in
education while serving
in Congress.
The mother of two
children and two stepchildren with her husband,

ALAN DIAZ/ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this photo taken Nov. 9,2010, Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, R-Fla., hugs asupporter during aMemorial Day Ceremony in Miami Beach.
former U.S. Attorney and then you deal with while supporting afederal Florida Keys. Ros-Lehti- advance personal causes.
Dexter Lehtinen, is still them in the real world proposal to allow qualified nen'seldest child is agay On her office wall is a
best known for her doesn't seem to work," he teen illegal immigrants who rights activist.
photo of Ros-Lehtinen
staunch support of the said. "There are lots of attend college or join the It was that independence eagerly clasping Obama's
U.S embargo against the countries we have sharp military to become U.S. citi- which helped prompt hand.
communist island.
differences with, but we zens.
Obama's call
But those who seek too
"I welcome the oppor- accommodate those dif- Her stances aren't sur- But Ros-Lehtinen is much meaning in the shot
tunity of having anyone ferences."
prising in a district that mindful that she represents should take notice. She took
assassinate Fidel Castro," Ros-Lehtinen is tired includes parts of Miami's the Foreign Affairs Commit- asimilar photo with Presishe told an interviewer in of groups that complain Little Havana and the tee and the broader Repub- dent Bill Clinton shortly
a2006 British documen- the U.S. is not doing tourist-dependent and gay lican Party. She says she after voting for his impeachtary.
enough abroad and is friendly Miami Beach and won't use her position to ment.
Ros-Lehtinen is out- among those who have
raged by Cuba's member- criticized Obama for pubship on the United licly acknowledging the
Nation's Human Rights nation's past support of
Council along with China friendly but undemocratand Saudi Arabia and ic regimes.
would like U.S. contribu- "We have to do more
tions to the U.N. to be vol- with less and work in a
untary until the U.S. cre- smarter way to advance
ates an office to audit UN. America's interests - and
activities for transparency that's not advancing the Ask about our UCF Discounted Rates!
and eliminate waste.
world's interest," she said
"The U.N. functions But she has also spovery well for Iran and ken out about human
Venezuela, and every rights violations in East
two-bit dictator who's Timor, Tibet and Darfur
envious and hates the and called attention to
United States," she told women's rights in
The Associated Press. Afghanistan.
"But for countries that One place she doesn't
contribute a lot to the see the need for cuts is aid
U.N.,Idon't think people to Israel. Her support is
really feel like it's really crucial in adistrict that is
living up to the standards home to one of the
which we set for it at it's nation's largest communi11801 High Tech Avenue
12000 Collegiate Way
11651 University Boulevard
ties of Holocaust surfounding."
407-243-6100
407-277-7676
407-513-9000
Newt Gingrich, the vivors. It is also personal
TownePlaceSuitesUCF.com
ResidencelnnUCF.com
CourtyardUCF.com
former House spea,ker Ros-Lehtinen, now an
and 2012 presidential Episcopalian, was raised
hopeful, lauds Ros-Lehti- Catholic, but her mother's
•99 Fully Equipped Suites
nen for bringing astrong family were Jews who
anti-communist and anti- immigrated to Cuba from
dictator position to her Turkey.
analyses. "She will bring Although Ros-Lehti: •Complimentary Social Hour
clarity," he predicts.
nen mostly toes the
!::,
M-TH6;\)()pm-7:30pm
Critics counter that Republican line, she has
she has too much of an bucked the party on occa•Daily Housekeeping Service
"us versus them" mentali- sion.
ty that doesn't allow for She's one of only afew
Outdoor Poo~ Jacuzzi &Sportscourt
gray areas when it comes Republicans who voted to
to those who don't always repeal the military's
"don't ask, don't tell" poli~~h Speed ~Smet Atcesi
agree with the U.S.
"She looks more to cy barring gays from servconverting," said Peter ing openly.
Hakim, president emeri- Ros-Lehtinen receives
tus of the Inter-American strong ratings from environmental groups, and
Dialogue think tank.
"But the notion that she opposes the new Arifirst you convert someone zona immigration law
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Study results not meant to apply to all inmates

FROM Al

will do anything to get pre-

scriptions," Fouche said.
' .And they will continue to
feign these symptoms for as
long as they are benefiting
from it"
Nanton says he began to
notice the issue of inmates
feigning during clinical visits while completing his
forensic psychiatry fellowship in California. During
these visits to the Sacramento County Jail to consult
with mentally ill patients he
started noticing something
"suspicious" about their
symptoms.
"It was amishmash of a
lot of different psychiatric
symptoms," Nanton said "It
was just something about
their stories that wasn't
adding up."
In order to determine
which patients were experiencing authentic symptoms
from those who were pretending, Nanton created a
172-item test in the form of
an interview. This was in
addition to the clinical interview that is routinely conducted to determine the status of apatient.
Nanton also discovered
through his research that the
sovereignty of the crime did
not relate to the likelihood of
apatient feigning amental
illnes5. It also hasn't been
determined why these
inmates are choosing the
method of feigning in order
to obtain these advantages.
"It's hard to lmow what
exactly is on someone's
mind," Nanton said
On Oct. 13, Nanton and

•
••
•

COURTESY WENDY SPIRDUSD-SARUBBI

Dr.Andrew Nanton, assistant professor of psychiatry atthe UCF College of Medicine went to Italy to present his research about inmates who feign mental illness to gain psychiatric drugs.

Dr. Barbara E. McDermott of
University of California
Davis, the primary investigator, presented their research
"Exploring Characteristics
of Malingerers using the
Structured Interview of
Reported Symptoms" to the
Royal Australian and New

Zealand College of Psychiatrists Forensic Section, in
Prato, Italy.
"It was very favorably
received," Nanton said.
"People all over the world
are struggling with this
same issue and our findings
seem to be in line with what

they are also experiencing."
One thing that Nanton
doesn't want is for people
to think that the majority
of people who are complaining of mental health
problems in the correctional facilities are faking
their symptoms.
"There are many legitimately mentally ill people
in there," he said. "This
research is to make an
effort at sorting out these
two groups:'
UCF philosophy professor Harry Coverston,
also a former Orange

'There are many legitimately
mentally ill people in there. This
research is to make an effort at
sorting out these ·two groups.'
- DR.ANDREW NANTON
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF PSYCHIATRY ATTHE UCF COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

County public defender,
also fears that the public
may get the wrong
impression from this
research.
"What concerns me is
that this could be used to
presume that all inmates
seeking mental health
care are simply scam
artists;' Coverston said
Coverston believes
that most people who end
up in prison are either
mentally ill or will quickly become so due to their
living conditions.
"If an inmate is given
the opportunity to escape
the general population
with its constant threats
ofviolence and the generally
dehumanizing
aspects of prison life, it
should not be terribly surprising that they'd seek to
do so," he said
' .Any of us in their
place would probably do
the same."
Nanton joined UCF's

College of Medicine in
July to join the challenge,
he said, of starting anew
medical school
Nanton went to medical school in Tulane,
completed his general
psychiatry residency and
child and adolescence
psychiatry fellowships at
Duke University and then
completed his forensic
psychiatry fellowship at
UC Davis.
"The law and psychiatry are both interestingly
complex and totally different," Nanton said.
"They don't always see
eye to eye on everything."
Nanton considers
himself similar to atranslator by translating psychiatric science into
something that is useful
for the court. Nanton's
research is currently still
in progress and is expected to be published in a
peer-reviewed journal
next year.
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Applicants on the rise despite new GRE test

FROM Al

vice provost and dean of
the College of Graduate
Studies said she thinks
the new test will be an
improvement.
"We think the new
GRE will be much better
since it incorporates
many of the changes that
the graduate deans and
directors have requested
over the years," Bishop
said.
Bishop said the
changes will force students to rely less on
memorization and more
on reading, reasoning
and analyzing.
Despite the changes to
the test, which are
expected to make it more

difficult, the number of
students applying to grad
school is still predicted
to rise as the job market
seeks an increasingly
competitive pool of qualified applicants.
"With more students
possessing bachelor's
degrees today, amaster's
degree may allow job
seekers amore competitive edge;' said Bill Blank,
the director of career
development in Career
Services.
According to the College of Graduate Studies,
there were more than
12,000 applicants to
UCF's graduate school
for the 2010 school year.
Of these applicants,
more than 7,500 were

accepted.
In the survey by
Kaplan Test Prep, 30 percent of admissions officers said GRE scores are
the most important factor to applicant admittance into agraduate program.
"A great deal of
research goes into constructing the GRE, and it
is clear that students who
do well on the GRE are
more successful in graduate school," Bishop said.
"Our program directors
will appreciate the new
test because the skills
that they demand in the
classroom and laboratory
are being reflected in the
newGRE.
"This should lead to

better decisions about who
to admit.''
The Kaplan survey also
revealed that, as of earlier
this month, 81 percent of
graduate schools are still
not prepared for the
changes that the new GRE
will bring.
However, Bishop said
that UCF has been and
continues to be preparing
for these changes.
"We had a very good
turnout and all our directors are prepared," Bishop
said of the meeting the
GRE testing agency had
with UCF graduate program directors about the
revised test.
In January, there will be
atraining session for the
rest of the graduate department staff.
The students taking the
exam prior to the August
2011 changes can rest
assured that their scores
will still be accepted. Bishop said that test scores last
five years.
The current scores are

based on a300 to 800 scale
while the new scores are
100 to 200.
"We are working on
changing our computer
systems to receive the new
score formats," Bishop
said.
Chris Rose, the assistant
division director at the
UCF Test Prep Center, said
there have already been
changes made at the center
in anticipation of the new
test.
' We're always trying to
stay on top of any changes
from ETS," Rose said.
He said that they have
already begun to modify
content in the review
courses offered as well as
modifying the test books.
"Betty Binford [a seasoned instructor at the test
prep center] goes page by
page looking for text book
changes," Rose said.
With the changes taking
place next August, Rose
said there will be new
review courses rolling out
in May or June.

Senior psychology
major Cortney Spangler,
who plans on getting her
master's in psychology, has
been studying for the GRE,
but was unaware of the
changes to come next year.
"I will definitely update
the materials I've acquired
and study harder," Spangler said.
Both Bishop and Rose
offered advice for students
who plan to take the GRE
or are at least thinking
about it.
"We are encouraging
our students to simply take
the test when they need to,
not put it off because of
fear of the new product
and not to rush to take the
current test unless they
need the scores before fall
2011," Bishop said.
Whenever students
decide to take the test,
Rose said it's up to them
how well they want to do.
"It's all what you put
into it," Rose said. ' You can
do well, but you have to put
the time and effort into it.''

There's so much in life worth celebrating: anniversaries, reunions,
triumphs - big and small. And Walt Disney World"' Resort makes it
easy for you to magnify those moments.
Just go to DisneysCelebrationCentral.com today and see what magic
is waiting especially for Florida Residents. Make this the year to dream
big... wish hard... and celebrate at the place where dreams come true.
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Ashley Smith reads over ahandout on mathematical functions while studying for the GRE test on Nov. 22.
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Students play games as workout alternative

FROM Al

physical activity and
healthy eating," she said
Children and adults
spend large portions of
their days in front ofscreens
whether it be computer, television, cell phone or video
game.
According to a Kaiser
Family Foundation study in
2005, the average 8-year-old
to 10-year-old spends 65
minutes per day playing
video games. The average ll
to 14-year-old spends 52
minutes per day playing
video games.
As for the general population, the Pew Research
Center's Internet &American Life Project's gadget
ownership survey in
August stated that 42 percent of Americans own a
video game console.
The idea of interactive
gaming has many different
applications and can serve
as a motivation factor for
people to engage in physical
activity.
These types of games
are already used in nursing
homes and adult day care
centers to increase balance
and help enhance the activity of daily living in elderly
people.
It is also being used in
the homes of families and
college students. Instead of
playing Call of Duty or
Madden from the couch,
gamers are standing up and
jabbing with Wii Boxing,
hula-hooping with the Wtl
Fit, getting down with
Dance Dance Revolution or
racing by actually running
in place with the Xbox
Kinect.
In some cases, gym
memberships might be too
expensive and some neighborhoods are too dangerous
to exercise outside. These
types of gaming devices
allow people to exercise in
the safety and comfort of
their own home.
Another potential appli-

cation for the use ofinteractive gaming is for physical
therapy.
"I think it would make
my job easier and patients
would find their treatment
more enjoyable and they
may eventually become
more compliant if they
eventually see progress,"
said Dr. Gerald V. Smith,
associate professor and
director of the physical
therapy program at UCF. "I
think it would be very beneficial and there is alot of
interest in it"
According to Smith,
interactive gaming is
already being used in physical therapist's clinics
throughout the country.
However, there has not
been enough research to
entirely back up the program.
''I think the whole area is
very promising," he said
The goal of physical
therapy is to get people
involved in functional activities. Interactive gaming
allows patients to do just
that
It also allows physical
therapists to look at
whether the patient would
be safe in aparticular environment. The program
could be used at home as a
self-treatment as well as in
the clinic as adirect treatment technique.
"I would certainly use
them as an adjunct to my
treatment," Smith said
UCF's athletic training
program director Kristen
Schellhase said there is a
new trend in athletic training of using games on the
Nmtendo Wri for rehabilitation purposes. For example,
the balancing games are
useful to someone with an
ankle injury. Its trendy
name is ' Wri -hab".
Along with physical
therapy, this new wave of
video gaming can serve as a
weight loss tool as well.
"There has been studies
done on DDR [Dance

Naval Academy senior Joseph Berrios plays video games at his friend's while visiting home over Thanksgiving break.
Dance Revolution] in particular," Hewlings said.
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place of working out. It's something really cool and it
The reason for this The American College just kind of an improve- will probably get really
involves many factors Health
Association report- ment versus Call of Duty," advanced."
which include lack of ed in 2006 that only 43 per- junior pre-clinical sciences The internet allows peoparental influence, lack of cent of students engage in major Rebecca Glass said ple to gain information
exercise, drinking, all-night moderate or vigorous activuses the Wri fit for about exercise and nutrition
study sessions, television, ity. The outbreak of interac- funGlass
but does not feel that it more than ever.
video games, fast food and tive
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UCFNEWS to 44636?
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subscribed to UCF
Knights.
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anytime.
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Receive FREE, real-time scores and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text akeyword, like UCFKNIGHTS,
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Key to better health is lowering sugar intake

FROM Al

fructose causes cancer,''
UCF health professions
professor, Theodore J.
Angelopoulos said. "It
shows us that cancer uses
fructose to proliferate."
He said high-fructose
com syrup, sucrose, invert
sugar, honey and concentrated fruit juices are all
virtually interchangeable
and that all of these sweeteners are composed of
approximately 50 percent
glucose and 50 percent
fructose.
All are absorbed similarly and have the same
number of calories per
gram.
High-fructose com
syrup has often been criticized for causing obesity.
Angelopoulos said the
epidemic in the United
States and other industrialized countries can largely
be attnbuted to the significant increase in per capita
calorie intake and decrease
in physical activity.
No human studies to
date have shown any significant differences that
high-fructose com syrup
differs in endocrine, metabolic, hormonal or appetitive responses.
"Everything that we eat
is acombination of sugars
so it is impossible to isolate
it from our diet," UCF
sports and wellness dietitian, Meghan Murphy Van
Camp said. "The bottom
line is to limit the amount
ofsugar that we consume:•
She said the number
one thing UCF students
should eliminate is soda
and other sugary drinks
such as energy drinks,
sweet teas, lemonades and
alcohol
She also urges students
to eat more fruits and veg-

•

•
•

Runaway cancer cells

Cancer cells typically escape the body's normal process for removing unneeded or damaged cells.

Apoptosis

Normal cells

When cells are damaged ... genes trigger
"Programmed cell death"
by such things as
aprocess whereby
radiation or carcinogenic they self-destruct
chemicals ...

••• Cancer cells
Multiply out of control

©2008MCT

Source: Journal of National institutes
of Health Research, Ohio State
University James Cencer Hospital
Graphic: Chicago Tribune, MCT

etables instead of grabbing
processed foods that are
pre-packaged and may
contain large amounts of
empty calories found in
sugars.
' 1\venty-one percent of
the student population
here at UCF is overweight
and only 5.9 percent of students consume the necessary amount of fruit and
vegetables, which is
between 5to 9servings per
day;' Van Camp said
UCF student and senior
health science major Kathleen McCabe has learned a
lot about her health and
nutrition needs by taking
her required courses.
She said she would not
have lmown how certain
foods can affect her body if
it was not for taking anutrition class.
' Being in that class really opened my eyes to the
deficiencies you can get
and how important it is to

Cancer
begins at
this point

limit sugar in your diet,"
McCabe said. "I feel like
the UCF community
would benefit ifsigns were
put up informing students
on how to eat healthier,
because when you walk
into the student union to
eat no one is thinlcing how
many servings of veggies
they have had today:•
Van Camp has office
hours weekly in the UCF
Wellness Center and also
hosts guest lectures and
workshops that are free for
all students.
There is also the Comprehensive Health Assessment and Motivation Program and CHAMP Plus
programs, where students
can receive tips and guidance on how to eat healthier and incorporate abetter
diet into their college
lifestyle.
Angelopoulos and Van
Camp both agree that highfructose com syrup is nei-

Enzymes
break
down the
cell's DNA,
killing it

•••••••••

Apoptosis does not begin and cancer cells divide
and grow unchecked, developing into atumor

ther better nor worse than
other sugars and cannot be
blamed for causing cancer or
obesity.
What makes adifference
is how much sugar you

incorporate in your diet
' Many students use their
budget as an excuse on why
they eat the way they do,"
Van Camp said ' When you
really learn to balance out

what you are eating, simple
wholesome fresh foods, such
as grapes, bananas and
apples are much cheaper
than the granola bars and
fruit snacks."

0 0 0 s.
Are the classes you need next semester full?
Need aclass to graduate on time?
Consider taking it at aUCF Regional Campus.

With classes in business, education, psychology and more, UCF Regional Campuses offer
you 11 locations to choose from and class times that fit your schedule. To learn more, contact
an advisor at rcadvising@mail.ucf.edu.

www.regionalcampuses.ucf.edu
\
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Win over Memphis
clinchesMIKEshot
at title
BALDUCCI
Sports Editor

Bruce Miller and the senior class are going out
the way they came in.
After a37-17 win over Memphis on Saturday,
the Knights (9-3) earned the right to host their
second Conference USA title game in four years,
next Saturday at Bright House Networks Stadium.
And if they take care of SMU in the championship, the Knights may - pending apotential
lockout from the SEC - get back to the Liberty
Bowl
e beenand
to the
title
game"I'vbefore
I know
what
it
takes
to
get
there
IT'SMILLER'STIME
and these guys have done Def
Bruce Mil er
that and more," Miller is nowensitheve end
all-time UCF
said in arelease. "End- leader in sacks.
ing the season 7-1 with sacks Saturday giMivleer'hismtwo32
the best record in the total.
conference, we
deserve it b~cause ROAD TRIP SUCCESS
1 we've put m so W~h the win, the Knights
J
much work. This have five road wins -aUCF
C.J and
year has been agrind record.
our guys have
done a good job all LIBERTY LOGJAM
season of playing how The SEC has the ability to
we know we're sup- block the (-USA champion
posed to play."
UCF's 20-point from the Liberty Bowl in
victory over the favor ofaBig East team.
Tigers (1-10) was
led again by running
back
Latavius Murray, who got his secondconsecutive start in the Knights' backfield. Murray ran for 75 yards and two
touchdowns while sometimes-starter
Ronnie Weaver had his roughest game
of the season, picking up two yards on
six carries and losing afumble.
Quarterback Jeff Godfrey had afield
day in the air, passing for 252 yards and two
touchdowns over aweak Memphis secondary.
Continuing his breakout season, wide
receiver Brian Watters hauled in five catches
for 82 yards including along of 41. Jamar Newsome had four receptions for ll8 yards and two
touchdowns. The duo now account for more
than 1,120 yards - almost halfofthe Knights' total

NEWS, NOTES
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Mn's basketball

After Ala. State win,
date with Gators looms
STEVEN RYZEWSKI

Men's basketball beat writer

•
••
•

The Alabama State Hornets started their Thanksgiving weekend with a 1-4
record, in need of avictory.
After spending Saturday
evening at the UCF Arena,
the Hornets are 1-5, still
searching for that elusive
second victory, following an
84-48 dismantling by the
red-hot Knights.
The Knights (5-0) recovered after aslow start early
on, trailing by five in the
opening minutes, to fully
dominate the Hornets and
post their fourth 20-plus
point win in the first five
games.
UCF was led.in scoring by
sophomore guard Marcus

84-48

UCF vs. Alabama State
Jordan and his 18 points. Jordan, who had only six points
at the half, started the second half on fire from beyond
the arc, hitting four threepointers in arow in the first
six minutes of the half. He
finished 4of 6from the distance for the night.
"I wasn't making them in
warm-ups but they were
open shots; good looks," Jordan said. "I took them, they
fell."
Behind Jordan's 18 points

was a balanced scoring
attack by the Knights, with
four players in double digits
and ll of the 12 players in
uniform scoring points. Forward Keith Clanton had 13,
including afew impressive
dunks, and P.J. Gaynor came
off the bench for another 13
points, as well.
Freshman point guard
Jarvis Davis saw the most
playing time of his young
career at UCF, totaling 10
points on 3of 6shooting and
22 minutes on the floor.
Davis also added five assists,
and head coach Donnie
Jones credited his increased
role Saturday to his hard
work in practice.
"I thought he had an
PLEASE SEEDONOVAN ON A9
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Sopho~ore
Marcus
had 18 points to lead the Knights in an 84-48
thrashing ofguard
Alabama
StateJordan
on Saturday,
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With one kick, the Nevada Wolf Pack saved college football
Remember that art
major who lived in your

claiming he was aSumma
Cum Laude.
So congratulations,
Boise
State, on proving
he's on Facebook all the
every critic right. Contime bragging about his
gratulations
on exploiting
4.0 and shining letters of
acakewalk schedule into
recommendation.
a10-1 season. Most of all,
Then there was that
congratulations on the
Sports Editor
other kid, the engineering
Bowl.
major, who has to take more respectable than an Humanitarian
Nevada's overtime win
another semester of
ace
in
Pottery.
over
the
Broncos
late Satclasses because Statics
But finally, in that big urday night brought cloand Differential Equajob
interview
to
end
his
sure
to
at
least
one
of the
tions ruined his other- college career, the art
BCS's many problems.
wise good GPA
major was rejected and And hopefully it sets a
At the end of the day, got
comeuppance for standard for the overthough, adecent effort in neverhisdoing
anything of hyped and underperThermodynamics is atad worth,
all the while
forming mid-majors of

hal
l freshman year? He's
about to graduate, and

the future.
No more should a
team be able to schedule
two competitive teams
per season en route to
season of romps over
powderpuff high schools.
No more should a
team be able to cite previous season's victories
as current successes.
No more should a
team pull aRodney Dangerfield and cry "No
respect!" from the big
dogs of college football,
whom the Broncos claim
are too afraid to come
play on the Smurf turf.

(As side note, Nebraska
tried to play Boise the
past two seasons. Guess
who was too scared?)
We all have fond
memories of the 2007
Fiesta Bowl. Jared
Zabransky and the boys
took down Adrian Peterson's Sooners in one of
the best college football
games of all tinie.
And that's where the
legacy begins and ends.
Let's quit pretending
like that game - awesome as it was - has any
relevance to today's team.
Moreover, Boise beat-

ing Oregon last year is
about as relevant to college football as Chingy is
to hip hop.
But the BCS, like the
world, has away of autocorrecting itself.
Hopefully this puts an
end to the ' A win is a
win" mentality perpetuated by the Broncos.
Just as an Ain Multivariable Calculus is
worth more than an Ain
Drawing, awin over
Hawaii is not equal to a
win over South Carolina.
Also, Boise is not a
state.

Donovan,Jones ITitle on line when SMU visits
reunite at last

FROM AB
t:xceptional week in
practice," Jones said. "I
thought he's really learning how to take the
coaching."
Once again the
Knights defense was stifling for their opponent,
with the full-court press
forcing Alabama State
into turnovers and creating steals. The Knights
outscored Alabama State
in points off of
turnovers, 27-7.

Looking ahead

The Knights now prepare for the much-anticipated showdown with
the Florida Gators at the
Amway Center in what
will be the first collegiate
game in the new arena
The meeting against
the No. 16 Gators will
mark areunion between
Jones and his former
mentor, Florida head
coach Billy Donovan,
whom Jones worked
under while an assistant
at Florida.
"It'll be agreat day,"
Jones said. "It's agreat
opportunity for our program."
_pespite the national
Jtominence of their
opponent, the Knights
insist it is just another
~e. believing if they
play their game to their
ability they will be victorious.
"Confidence is akey
factor, it's a product of
hard work," Jones said.
"We'll have to play
exceptionally well to
have on opportunity on
Wednesday."

NEWS&NOTES

GOOD LOOKS
The Knights shot 56.6 percent
from the field versus Alabama
State, making their season
percentage 43.3 - good
enough for 15th in the nation.
OLD FRIENDS, NEW ENEMIES
Head coach Donnie Jones worked
under Florida coach Bil y Donovan
at UF for 11 years as an assistant.
Jones said on meeting up with his
old coworker,"I wil have the
opportunity to coach against one
of my friends, and amentor. Ihave
great respect for one ofthe best
college basketball coaches in the
country:•
GATOR BAIT
The Knights have never beaten
the Gators in nine attempts.The
preseason-SEC favorites head to
Orlando,a"neutral" location,for
meeting No.10 with UCF.Vernon
Macklin and Chandler Parsons
lead an otherwise young team,
who are back in the title picture
for the first time since the Joakim
Noah/Al Horford/Corey Brewer
dream team of 2007.

emphatic dunk against
the Hatters that
appeared to silence parts
of the pro-Stetson crowd
last Tuesday in an 85-58
win over the Hatters.
The dunk was featured
that night and the next
morning as No. 7 on
ESPN's Top 10 plays.
Forward A.J. Tyler
and center Tom Herzog
are both questionable to
play Wednesday after
sitting out Saturday's
contest.
Once again, the
Knights shouldn't need
much motivation for
Wednesday's game. UCF
HustMarcus
le pointsJordan had an has
not beaten Florida in
nine attempts.

• Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
• Master of Health Administration (M.H.A.)
• Counseling • Finance
• Human Resources Development
• Human Resources Management
• Information Technology Management
• International Business
• Management &Leadership
• Marketing
• No GRE or GMAT
• Classesmeet once per week
• Five 9-week terms per year

Spring Terms Begin

January 3and March 14!

FROM AB
receiving yards.
Jordan Ozerities, the
freshman cornerback
who ended last week's
game versus Tulane
with a 100-yard interception, again came up
big, forcing aturnover
on the opening kickoff
of the second hal£
The Knights' spot in
the C-USA title game
was actually clinched
before even taking the
field in Memphis. With
the SMU overtime win
against East Carolina
and the Tulsa victory
over Southern Miss, the
game against the bottom-feeding Tigers was
merely aformality.
The Tigers' loss
capped aseason to forget. The 10-loss Tigers
allowed at least 48
points in six games,
scored aseason-high 24
in their only win (vs.
Middle Tennessee,
Sept. 18) and were shut
out 56-0 by Louisville
on Oct. 9.
Now, the Knights'
attention shifts to the Freshman quarterback Jeff Godfrey threw for more than 250 yards and two touchdowns.
Mustangs. SMU, 7-5
overall, 6-2 in C-USA,
has had aschizophrenic
season, never winning
more than two in arow.
Losses to Navy, Houston and UTEP are black
marks on an otherwise
proficient Mustang
offense, which ranks
20th in the NCAA in
passing yards.
"I'm not going to lie,
I've definitely thought
about coming back here
to the Liberty Bowl,"
said linebacker Derrick
Hallman. "But I'm
extremely excited
about going to play next
week so we can have
that opportunity to play
(in another Liberty
Bowl)."

STEPHEN M. DOWELL/ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Stop hazing at
universities
A
tone point or another, every student
experiences teasing
or ridicule.
But at the university level,
it takes on anew form: hazing.
Last week the University
of Maine at Orono launched
its ' National Agenda for
Hazing Prevention in Education" meant to develop
strategies to curb hazing rituals in sports teams, fraternities, sororities and other
campus organizations.
Researchers have
acknowledged that hazing
takes place at nearly every
university; the problem is
finding away to both stop
and prevent it
Their idea is to develop
an approach based on social
norms.This means gathering
research on hazing and
showing students that it's not
OK and not everyone is
doing it.
Hazing is acruel practice
that can often be harmful in
more ways than one. Hazing
can involve beatings, sleep
deprivation, embarrassment,
personal servitude, yelling,
insulting and many other
cruel practices.
These rituals are performed as an initiation to a
club or organization; after
initiation the new members
must carry out the same
cruel acts to the next group

ofpotential members.
In 2005 Matthew Carrington, astudent at California
State University Chico, died
after enduring hazing from
members of the Chi Tau fraternity.
Carrington and afriend
were forced to do push-ups
and other exercises in a
damp cold basement covered
in sewage while being
sprayed with icy cold air
from large fans and repeatedly having to drink water from
five gallon jugs.
During the ritual, he
began to seize and was taken
to the hospital. His heart
stopped at the hospital and
he was pronounced dead
from water intoxication,
which caused his brain and
lungs to swell.
Sadly, incidents like these
aren't uncommon. According
to anti-hazing.tripod.com, at
least one sorQrity or fraternity pledge has died every year
since 1970 from hazing or
alcohol abuse.
UCF isn't immune from
these distasteful practices
either. Last April, aKappa
Alpha Psi pledge was
allegedly beaten and the fraternity was forced into suspension.
Florida State University
has developed awebsite with
an interactive quiz to inform
students about hazing; the
site also includes an area

where students can report
any hazing incidents which
the university then investigates.
Hazing is aserious matter,
not only is it an abhorrent
act but it is also against Florida law and can result in
fines, suspension and withholding diplomas.
Ifyou've been avictim of
hazing don't be afraid to
speak out These incidents
need to be reported in order
for the university to prevent
further occurrences.
Victims can email antihazing@mail.ucf.edu with a
detailed description of the
incident or they can call the
UCF Safe/Hazing Reporting
Hotline at 407-823-4518.
Stopping hazing entirely
doesn't seem to be in the
near future but we encourage
all research efforts to attempt
to eradicate this practice
both at UCF and other educational institutes.
We also think that those
involved in hazing should
face serious criminal consequences in the case of death
or injury.
There is nothing funny
about intentionally harming
another human being as a
rite of passage. No club or
organization is worth compromising your health, wellbeing and maybe even your
life in order to gain membership.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

Combat drunkorexia: eat
before you drink alcohol

•
•

We have all heard of bulimia
lead to negative short term and
and anorexia, but what about
long term effe.cts.
drunkorexia?
Wilkens says, "food slows the
It is no secret that college stuabsorption and acts as abuffer
dents like to party and have a
from becoming intoxicated too
good time, but with all this partyquickly."
ing, there is an alarming trend of
Young women are at risk for
passing out when they don't eat
drunkorexia on the rise.
Although drunkorexia is not
before they drink and this can
an official medical term, CBS
lead to unwanted situations.
News describes it as aslang term AUANAJOHNSON
According to CBS News, medGuest Columnist
which refers to women who
ical studies have shown that
choose to eat less (or not at all)
females don't process alcohol in
so they can party and drink without gaining the same way men do.
weight.
Women are more likely to suffer from
The New York Times describes it as a physical and sexual abuse while intoxicatdisturbing blend of behaviors: self-imposed ed.
starvation or binging and purging, comAlso, women's bodies have more fat
bined with alcohol abuse.
which absorbs alcohol and produces lower
This phenomenon typically occurs in
quantities of an enzyme that helps metabowomen who starve all day to offset the
lize alcohol, putting women at ahigher risk
calories in the alcohol they will later con- for blackouts.
sume.
Iwould hope that this information is
Ifind it sad that anyone's self-esteem
enough to deter someone from engaging in
and body image would be so low as to
"drunkorexic" behavior.
develop an eating disorder or problems
Being thin is not worth potentially risking your life.
with substance abuse.
America's obsession with being skinny
In no way do Iwant to downplay how
does not help the problem.
difficult it is to overcome addictive behavDr. Doug Bunnell ,the past president of iors.
the National Eating Disorders Association
Iunderstand that eating disorders go
says that the social acceptance of drinking way beyond asimple lack of self-esteem;
and using drugs along with the sense, that it's an actual mental disorder.
among celebrities, checking into rehab is
Young women need to realize that the
almost agiven.
images they see in magazines are not repreBunnell also goes on to say that "binge sentative of the majority of women.
drinking is almost cool and hip, and losing
Those images are edited and made to
weight and being thin is acultural impera- look perfect. Not to mention celebrities
tive for young women in America"
have the money to hire personal trainers to
There are no formal statistics following maintain their perfect figures.
The focus should really be on being
this specific trend but Carrie Wilkens, a
clinical psychologist and addiction expert healthy, exercising and taking care of your
with the Center for Motivation and Change body. As well as not going overboard with
refers to statistics when saying that 30 per- one's alcohol consumption.
If these things are being done, the calocent of young women with alcohol problems also have some form of an eating dis- ries from adrink won't seem so high as to
feel the need to go without eating beforeorder.
Not only is this new trend of drunkorex- hand.
Drunkorexia is risky behavior, so don't
ia sad, it's dangerous as well.
Not eating before consuming alcohol can put yourself in harm's way.
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Don't pack on an
extra winter coat

your way up toward
As the winter season
becoming aregular particslowly starts to creep up
ipator in the class ofyour
on us, we quickly start to
choosing.
forget about staying in
Taking part in one of
shape and being healthy
UCF's many exercise
since swimsuits are no
classes is something that I
longer in sight
look forward to doing
Don't let that be the
every week.
case this winter.
Try shopping around
Don't be one of those
people who gains afew
JORDAN
SWANSON for the class that's right for
Guest Columnist
you. Go to UCFs Recreextra pounds every winter
ation and Wellness Center
only to ''kill" themselves
to try and lose it before the next biki- page and read the summaries listed
for each fitness class to give you a
ni season.
better idea of what you're up against
It is not worth the stress and
After that, you're just acouple of
unfortunately more times than not,
people don't lose the weight and it clicks away from signing up and
ends up accumulating over the years, committing yourself to ahealthier
you.
which can lead to serious health
problems down the road.
Making aroutine of going to a
Instead, incorporate some exer- workout class in crucial Like many
cise into your weekly schedule.
victims of sore muscles after exercise
Take advantage of what UCF has overload, you will probably try to
to offer. The Recreation and Wellness convince yourself that it's asign to
Center at UCF is more than just a halt all exercise until you are back to
bunch of treadmills, stationary bikes feeling 100 percent Bad idea.
This will have you pushing back
and heavy weights; it also offers a
the days to go back to class until you
wide variety of exercise classes.
Maybe you're interested in aclass realize amonth has passed and you
divided into three 20-minute workout have no motivation to return after all
sessions that focuses on cardio,
that time off
You owe it to your body to keep it
strengthening and abs in 20-20-20.
Or maybe you'd rather jab and
healthy this winter season through
punch your way to amore-fit you in the practice of regular exercise.
kickboxing.
Ifyou don't decide to do atrial
Perhaps you'd prefer dancing
run on aclass at the UCF gym, then
yourself into shape with the hightry to get your necessary dose of
energy music and stamina-boosting exercise elsewhere.
steps that are Zumba
Whether it be working out at your
Whichever exercise program you apartment gym, getting in sync with
choose, there is no doubt that it will an exercise video in the comforts of
leave you feeling better about your- your living room or simply going for
self and wanting to go back for more. aneighborhood walk or jog afew
You will also feel quite exhausted times aweek.
afterwards, possibly so sore that you
You will not only be thanking
won't want to move for aday or two, yourself next spring when beachwear
speaking from experience.
hits the store racks once again, but
But it's enough to motivate you to also in the long run when you'll have
return for more so that you can work one less health issue to worry about

ON UCFNEWS.COM WHAT YOU ARESAYING

Drawing attention to
transgender plight

"evidence," and both require quite
abit of faith to believe.
-AARONB.

Safety not worth
exploitation

"More than 20 students lied
with their bodies spread out..."
Lied is defined, "a German art song
of the 19th century for voice and
piano."
scanners are awaste of
The word "lay" would be the timeThese
and money and more than
correct choice here.
likely only placed in service due to
-ANONYMOUS some crooked deal with an individual in ahigh ranking position.
Imagine this. X-rays are
designed to detect metal objects,
guns and knives and such. With
that being said how sharp can I
The CLIMATE changing is sci- make apiece of glass that is undeon these machines? X-rays
ence; it is following the laws of the tectable
are also unable to detect liquid or
physical universe. "Climate
change" or Anthropogenic Global solid explosives, merely the
Warming (AGW) is very much a devices used to detonate them,
can easily be disguised as
religion for the reasons you point- which
else, arecorder pen or a
ed out in your article. There is no something
empirical evidence yet produced computer mouse perhaps.
This is where these image
that says man has caused adisastrous amount of change to the cli- scanners come in. Now if an indimate simply by being man. The vidual attempts to hide explosives
on their body it will be seen.
earth goes through warming and Herein
lies the problem. What
cooling cycles, and while this cycle
may seem to be slightly warmer about Mr. Terrorist and his
"prison wallet?" What about an
than "past ones" (quotes used
because temperatures were not individual who has aprosthetic
recorded before the last century) limb? These image scanners only
no realistic evidence is pointing to scan to the surface and wont be
the Earth being in any more danger able to pick this up. Aperson with
now than it was 50 or 60 or 200 aprosthetic limb merely needs a
letter from adoctor, it could even
years ago.
Climate scientists use all the be scanned in the X-ray and nothparlor tricks of 17th century fire ing would come up.
and brimstone preachers, drudging Alock only serves to keep the
up fear in the public to get their good people good. Criminals will
find away to break thelock
point across.Whether it is eternal either
damnation or global meltdown, or circumvent it
neither is sufficiently backed up by
- ANONYMOUS

Climate change about
science, not religion

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
SUBMISSION DEADLINES
PAYMENT METHODS
Online 24 hrs/day:
Online, phone, fax,
VISA, MC, AMEx,
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
in person:
Discover, Cash, Check
By phone: 407-447-4555
10 am. Fri for Mon. issue
By fax: 407-447-4556
4p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,
Monday -Friday
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817
9a.m. -5p.m.

407-447-4555 •www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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100

B<\Rll:NDERS WANTED.
$300 aday JXm]tial. N:i
Experierce Nere;sa-y.Tran-g
Provmi/Jg318+0K
!ro-96&652lext 1cr7

Earn Extra M:Jrey
SUlens nea:ledASAf>
Eam LP b$150 per day berg a
Mys1ay Stq:plr.
N:i Experierce ReqLi"a:I

813-841-0924

Walerord Lakes:

lrdvd.Jal learesAvai.
407-7000768 ermroso@holrrlqi.oom
www.FaRentNeevU::F.oom
412 rouse 1cr rent 19009::ifl s
niesmn
LX:F.400.417,Waterod.Mre m:J cal
4cr7-382-7153
2-2 DLpex. Vay Clem! East
01ird? nea- l..CF off Deai Rd.
t-b pets. $775+ Seruily Cal
Jemifer (300}748-{J838

l2 home for rent near UCF. Huge
back yard, screened in Jacuzzi,
pool table, brand new applia1ces,
ect. Oliy $11ootno.
No pels please. Avail Jm. 1.

RATES

Rate
B First issue:
A

A

B
A
B
B
B
B

Rate A RateB Rate(
s9 $J3 $}9
$9 $]3
Each add.I issue: $6
•Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
•Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
•Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
•Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

7 I1_ 5 CsuPuzzlesIdoby Pappocom
Iku
8
Fill in the grid so
that every row,
1- -;1
6 5-1t-=-,
column and 3x3 box
t---;,...
, - -1--~___,,---1--,------1 contains the digits 1
6
1
4
2
5
through 9with no
1
1
--t? B 4
repeats.
puzzle:
-4I2I '---6 7I!31j- Monday
Easy/eve/
puzzle:
I - Thursday
. 1l. _l 6 3
Hard/eve/
,' 8II - I -9-..-i?
. I
6
i 7 21
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
- -I-

250/oOFF
Packing Supplies

11

i,·_

•

1
I

SUBLEASE

II

I

Room la-~ alThe Lolls
sta1rg~ sa-resla-i1gi1
~ Private room all
oottvoon,walk-h ooset,
washer.ti}e', flj kib::h;n, all
ivrg aea lntaret, i:mrrun
C3le IWh 8HOO ct.mels. 24-IT
gym all b..tsi1ess cem:r. Ree
UCF sh.1lle ~ -598 per
rmnh, utiities m.xJoo. Cal 239810-1175

l.sge walerfront tunes &bwrmnes
3,4&5bcim$1,215&t.p. VITTI rd

325 ForSale:Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Announcements
600 Travel'
700 Womiip
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

I

Pegasus Pone-Room la- rmt 2/2
~ 1Male roorrmale.
RJy Ftmste:J,$585troo al
uti1ies iti.dei l'bN avi:tiE.

lfm

CLASSIFICATIONS

Rate
100 Help Wanted: General C
125 Help Wanted: Part-rmie C
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time C
175 BusinessOpportunities B
200 For Rent Homes
B
lli For Rent Apartments B
250 Roommates
A
275 Sublease
A
300 For Sale: Homes
B

ATTENTION:FOREIGN

snJDENTS
Gettre GREEN CARD!!
NO INVESTMENTS!NO
SPONSOR!
CAl.l.. FOR rv'ORE INFORMATK)N
AMERICAN IMMIGRATkJN
SERVICES
(300)5860086
Ian aPyschic Tirol
reededadvisootl. With
20yrs +experience as a
spiritualist Ica, be of help to
you with school, love,
relationships,tn:i My olher
issues that need to be
addressed. Call(~
www.ShoplorWireless.net
~IJP.,ade..Pucilasa
Check out thetop 10 phones,
111d 1mde in your old cell
phones for cash!!

Donate Car •Boat • RV •Motorcycle
1-800-227-2643
www.chari
tyboatsales.org~
FREE 2-Night Vacation!

1Toad feature
5Cravings
10 W.W. Jacobs
short story "The
Monkey's_•
13 Etonic
competitor
14 Hollandaise and
barbecue
16 Genetic
moa,cule:Abbr.
17 Music genre that
evolved In the
'50s
19 •_ complicated"
20Evilsmile
21 Pac-10 hoops
powerhouse
22 Cambridge sch.
23 Letter belore
kappa
26Tranquil
28 How the wheels
on the bus go
32 Possess
33 Italian "a"
34
creations
37 Tide
Formally
relinquish
39 lime off, briefly,
and this puzzle's
42 ~n': fall
43 Hagar the
Horrible's dog
45 Zippy start?
46 Well-armed org.
47 "Old" nickname

17

1=--11--1--1--1--

.

.,"
••
By Jeff Chen

DOWN

1Serious conflicts
2Cosmetic caller
3
Paddy grain
4Adop~
as a
5~~iun" org.
6"Groovy!"
7Hindu religious
instructor
8~~vr,ii~ir
52 Nonsense
9Do business with
54 The ten in "hang 10Temperamental
ten"
diva, e.~.
55 Batter's stat
11 Shenangan
56 Power co.
12 Trash
product as a
15 First-rate,
58 Freeze,
Rugby in
plane's wings
18 Yankee with 613
62 +molecule, e.g.
career homers
63 Complain
24
Bull:
hysterically
25 OscarPref.
winner
66 Worl< untt
Paquin
57 Like the night in a z-, Nephew of Cain
classic Van Gogh 28 Bil) birds of lore
worl<
29 Wilson of "Marley
68 All done
&Me"
69 Knox and
30 Subordinates
McHenry:
31 'Who'sthe
70 ~~e Right
35
Thing" actor
36 Oscillate
Davis
38 Sock ending
71 Wimpy
40 Car scar

~;:,chary

Call 407-709-5mll.
1room for rent in Ve,y nice
:¼2-1,2 toY.mhouse Ver; close
kl UCF in Hawthorne Glen.
Hgi-speed intemet,cable,W/0 $500tno incl uliL 954-

=~.:'.J~ny

~

Needed!
21w.Farae
!laAfRooorna!e
X nPne HMxir.
Cbse
bI.CF $400tro.+1/2. Uli.

Avattie ASAf>.
Cal 941-391-1938
MFwalledforfumished~
lane on lake. Walled Comm, 6
"*1s kl UCF. $560tno ind. utiL
Ncn&noker, sec sys, pool &
lemls. Cal 407~60,

11/29110
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- ----w• r•--Last issue solved

41 Ovemaul, as a
Web site
44 Worl<ers with an
ear for music?
48 Italian ice cream
49 "Laughing" crittllfS
50 Longtime Nevada
senator Hany
51 =%~=es
may be held in tt
52 Lawyer's filing
53 NASA "Stopr

57 NBA's Shaq and
Yao,e.g.
59 Agutter is often
under tt
60 Eye part
containing the
iris
61 Exec's extra
64 ;;:~~ear
Fleischer
65 PBS science guy
Bill

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

239-707-4448

How Do IText
UCFHOOPS to 44636?
You have successfully
subscribed to UCF
Hoops.
Text stop to end at
any time.

I. Grab your cell phone.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Select messages on your
main menu
Write anew text message,
"UCFHOOPS"
Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).
Begin receiving
UCF Knights Basketball Scores!

<!entral 3f=loriba 3f=uture
Receive FR.EE, real-time scores and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future_ Just text akeyword, like UCFHOOPS,
to 44636. For alist of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
*Carrier text messaging rates apply

tr41nFo.

f

A12 www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

LIVE IT P

IN STYLE

•
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